FIESTA CLEAN COTTON
FRESH LINEN METERED AIR FRESHENER

DESCRIPTION
The FIESTA line of metered air fresheners chemically works to neutralize unpleasant odors. Products can be used in conjunction with many automatic actuating aerosol dispensers that deliver fresh fragrance every 15 minutes. One can will keep an area constantly deodorized for up to 30 days. All of the active ingredients are released, making this the most effective technology for odor counteracting on the market today. The fine, dry mist is non-staining. The fragrance stays suspended in the air long after the offensive odor has been destroyed, creating a pleasant atmosphere.

APPLICATIONS
Neutralizes odors caused by smoke, food, animals and stale air. Areas of use include homes, airports, office buildings, hospitals/nursing homes, veterinary clinics, sports clubs, shopping malls, eating establishments, beauty shops, boutiques, day spas, tanning salons and doctors' offices.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Automatically dispenses around the clock for up to 30 days
• Complies with all current VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) regulations
• Non-staining dry mist leaves no residue
• Fragment stays suspended in air to provide a pleasant aroma in the atmosphere

SPECIFICATIONS
| FORM: Aerosol | FLASH POINT: <100°F TCC |
| COLOR: Clear | FLAME EXTENSION: <18” |
| ODOR: Linen | SOLUBILITY IN WATER: 35% |
| DETERGENCY: N/A | SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 0.79 |
| TOXICITY: 400 ppm OSHA TLV | % VOLATILE BY VOLUME: 100% |
| WETTING ABILITY: N/A | pH: N/A |
| STORAGE STABILITY: 1 year + | PROPELLANT: Hydrocarbon |
| COLD STABILITY: 0°F | EVAPORATION RATE: Fast |
| PHOSPHATES: None | BIODEGRADABILITY: Yes |

LABEL INFORMATION
FIESTA CLEAN COTTON
METERED AIR FRESHENER
This line of metered air fresheners chemically works to neutralize unpleasant odors. Products can be used in conjunction with many automatic actuating aerosol dispensers that deliver fresh fragrance every 15 minutes. One can will keep an area constantly deodorized for up to 30 days. All of the active ingredients are released, making this the most effective technology for odor counteracting on the market today. The fine, dry mist is non-staining. The fragrance stays suspended in the air long after the offensive odor has been destroyed, creating a pleasant atmosphere.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Place can inside dispenser positioned for automatic actuation. For best results, dispenser should be mounted above eye level.

CAUTION: Contains a flammable propellant. Do not use where emittance is near open flame or sparks. Contents under pressure. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Do not store near heat, in direct sunlight or at temperatures above 120° F. Keep out of reach of children.

CONTAINS (CAS#): Acetone (67-64-1), Isoparaffinic Hydrocarbon (64742-47-8), Propane (74-98-6).

PACKAGING INFORMATION
12 – 12 oz cans per case 6.5 oz net weight